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INTRODUCTION 

v! General Statement and Acknowledgements

^vC'V: The survey was conducted in accordance with recommendations 
y^- contained in a report of work performed by J. H. Douglas, dated October,
A^ 19ll7* The Douglas report deals with the Hard Rock Ooid Mines Li/nited
g Claims, 339253 to S39260 inclusive.

Field work for the survey was carried out from May 10th to 
June 2nd, 1951* Plans and report were completed November 12th, 1951*

This survey is to be submitted as assessment work by Hard Rock 
Gold Mines Limited.

A plan of the claims accompanies the report. It is drawn to ae 
scale of one inch to one hundred feet. The descriptions of the showings 
w.4.11 be made with reference to location on this plan and relative to the 
traverse lines east and west of the zero line; north A south of the base 
picket line.

The key map on plan "A" is taken from the Province of Ontario, 
Department of Surveys map No. 32a.

Reference was made to B. L. Bruces, January, 191*2, preliminary 
report of Rennie, Stover, Leeson and Brackin Townships, (for the table of 
formations and general geology of the area),

Location and Means of Access

The claims are situated in the central part, one*~snd a half miles 
east of the west boundary of Leeson Township, in the Sudbury Mining Division. 
They are located about 2.5 miles north of Renabie Mines Limited and the 
LaDulama Gold Mine which are fourteen miles north-east of Missanabie station 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The minas are reached by means of a good 
motor road from the Missanabie station.

A good trail leads north, from the road between the two mines, 
to the Hard Rock claims, over which at present all supplies must be packed,

History and Work Done

Outcrops on the property are numerous but the greatest percentage 
of these are covered by a mantle of mr-ss, sand or sand and gravel. Usually 
there is some ledge showing along the edges of the outcrops, making it 
comparatively easy to prospect and get rock samples.

The ground to the west of cha claims hat be?n staked \.-p to and 
beyond the Leeson Township boundary line. Two claim widths have beer 
staked farther east and south beyonl the Township li-- The claims 
adjoining to the west and the south of the Hard Re: 1., -  -.'..T.S are surveyed 
and patented.
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and Work Done (Cont.'d)

?*4' In July of 191*5, the claims were staked by Sam Pileggi* They were 
^transferred to Hard Rock Gold Mines Limited on August 2nd, 19U5*

-V Assessment work was done in the Pall of 191*6 on three claims, 
^.839253-5^-56. Additional work was done in June bf 191*7. This work consisted 
of prospecting, stripping and trenching on the above three claims and 
839259. In August of 19U7, a total of 1*1*1* feet was drilled with an X-ray 
drill. Six holes were drilled on two claims, 839253 and 839257. Some 
narrow quartz veins were indicated in the core but assays of the inter 
sections showed no values.

In the summer of 1951, a detailed geological survey was completed 
on the group of claims. For this survey a base picket line was cut ata 
magnetic bearing of N87 30'B. The line was cut from the east shore of the 
lake on claim 839257 to ten feet north of the number three post of claim 
839255. The south boundary line was used as the base line for the two east 
claims. Following the survey, the showings were opened up by additional 
trenching and stripping. Number one zone was extended 800 feet east. Trench 
ing was done on the showing south of the base picket line, 200 feet east of 
the lake on claim 839257, for the purpose of getting an idea of the attitude 
of the quartz exposures.

Physical Features

Electric power is supplied to the Renabie and LaDulama Mines by 
the Great Lakes Power Company Limited. Thus the claims would be within two 
miles of a power supply.

There is not enough good timber on the property for building 
purposes. The bush is dense but the trees are all second growth. The trees 
are mainly jackpine and poplar. Where the overburden is heaviest in the 
central flats of the property, they have attained a growth up to five inches 
in diameter.

The water supply is rather poor. For drink3ng purposes it is 
necessary to boil the water in mid-summer. The lake on the west is very 
shallow during the dry season. The body of water at the east boundary is 
hardly more than a swamp swollen by beaver dams on the creek.

TOPOGRAPHY

Being on the height of land the regional topography is one of 
high relief. The claims themselves present a picture of only half-relief.

There is a series of low hump-back granite ridges on the west 
half of the group of claims. The greater number of these being on the west 
side of the largest diabase dyke. The strike of the ridges is N250 to 1*00B. 
Cutting: diagonally across the claims there are four minor breaks, following 
a course almost, parallel to the ridges.
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The strike of these depressions is from the west to the east 
respectively, N200E, Nlj^B, NU00B and N550B. The freaks are indicated in the 
form of gullies and alder swamps.

There is a ledge of granit*five to twenty feet in height, 3000 
' feet east on the base picket line. The face is broken but it has a general 
strike of a few degrees east of south. The ledge continues south of the 
south boundary for an undetermined distance and north to an east-west 
depression at the north line of claim 839255. This depression Joins break 
number three to the west. The ground north and east of this prominence of 
granite is low lying with scattered outcrops.

The ground between breaks two and three is lower than that north 
and south of it, but for the area around the diabase dyke* The dyke strikes 
about S150E, being on the 300 B at the north boundary and 800 B at the south 
boundary. The dyke is obscured by the depressions at break number two and 
three.

The heights of ground appear to have been caused by uplifts of 
granite blocks. Most of these blocks have the sharpest drop on the east side. 
There is a thirty foot cliff on the west side at 600 E. The diabase dyke 
is on the east side of this ridge. The ground drops off sharply on the east 
side also but the height of the drop is obscured by the slope of overburden.

The predominant dip of the surface of the granite ridges or blocks 
is to the west and south-west. More noticeably near the lake at the west 
boundary, some of the west slopes show signs of shearing in a rough crescent 
shape, cupped face to the west. The apparent dip of this structure is 
between 25" and 300 west.

QENBRAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of the area has been mapped by B. L. Bruce 
and H. C. Horwood and is contained in the Ontario Department of Mines Annual 
Report for 19lj2, Vol. LI, Part 8. The report concerns the geology of the 
Townships of RennH Stover, Leeson and Brackin. The accompanying map, 
No. 5*0 * i 8 on a scale of one half mile to the inch.

GEOLOGY OP THE PROPERTY

The property is underlain entirely by granites, of massive and 
gneissic character. The granites have been mapped in two phases; pink 
granite, fine to coarse grained, gneissic and massive and grey granite, 
gneissic and massive. The aplite dykes found on the east half of the 
claims could be termed a third phase. A diabase dyke, in places 125 feet 
wide cuts N150W across the property on the wsst third of the property. A 
second dyke ten to fifteen feet in width is found at 21*00 B. The third 
dyke, ten to thirty feet wide, is found striking N200W at 3200 B. Yet a 
fourth, about twelve feet wide strikes Nlj00B cutting the north-west corner 
of Claim 839258.



 ' ^'Geology of Property (Cont'd.)
V .

Numerous small chlorite shears are found on the property 
V range in size from six inches to twelve feet.

These

From field examination, these dykes could be classed as biotite 
melaphyre rather than lamprophyres because of their fine grained uniform 
texture*

The twelve foot width is exposed in a trench Just south of the 
main zone at 1200 B. The shearings have a strike of S^O0 to ?00 east* 
Unsheared basic dykes were observed in three outcrops. One of four foot 
width is found, striking N200W at 1000 B in "A" zone. Another at 575 B on 
the base picket line strikes N-S cutting the white quartz. lense exposed 
there. The third IB found seventy feet east of 2^00 B and 300 feet north 
of the base line. This strikes about N35OW,

Terrace deposits of eand, gravel, 
boulder glacial drift*.

Diabase (Quartz). 

Aplite dykes, tf/--/

Table of Formations

Pleistocene and Recent

Keweenawan

Late Pre-Cambrian

The granite is mainly a pink to red, fine to coarse grained type. 
It contains in places an excess of quartz and is lacking in ferromagnesian 
minerals. This weathers on surface to a light coloured, rough, pebbly 
appearance* The more prominent hills appear to be composed of normal granites.

The grey granite is composed of light coloured feldspars, quartz 
and biotite. Where the biotite is in excess it gives the rock a dark colour.

There is little, if any, gneissossity east of 300 E at the south 
boundary, 1200 B at the picket line, and 300 E at the north boundary, although 
a patch of gneissic pink granite was observed Just north of an exposure of 
grey granite about 1100 feet north of the base line on the 1200 E line* The 
grey granite eppears in the vicinity of breaks number two and three. Along 
break number three, south of the picket line, the grey granite may be seen in 
outcrops going north-east from the south boundary up to the west boundary of 
claim No. S39260. Another outcrop of grey granite appears near the shore 
of the lake on claim No. 839255. A small north-south break could be indicated 
by the depression at 1200 B which dies out near the south boundary. By 
extending this north, to the alder swamp, which is 100 feet south of the 
picket line at 1500 B, a block is formed. The point of this block appears 
to have dropped with movement north-west.
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The movement le indcated by:

f (1) The north slope of the high granite hill on which the No. k ' 
post of claim 8392511. is located.

/s (2) The shearing, dipping N-W which occurs near the basic dyke 
- at 1000 B.

(3) The mullion structure near 1200 B, the dip of which is 
W-N-W at 55 degrees.

The ground is also lower than that immediately east of it.

The majority of the quartz veins and stringers have a strike south 
55 to 70 east, which is almost normal to the strike of the breaks. The 
chlorite shears strike in the seme direction. The work don* in following 
the quartz and chlorite showings indicates that most of them peter out on 
either side of the breaks. There is one quartz lense, which strikes N750B, 
on the lakeshore about 150 feet north of the picket line, west of 300 B.

Most of the aplite dykes occur in the north-east quarter of the 
group of claims. They appear more as zones of silicification in the gunite.

The diabase dykes range in size from two to 125 fee* in width. 
They are an undifferentiated type of diabase.

T} 'i hills are mostly covered by a light mantle of moss and roots 
or sand, seuu urd gravel covered over with moss and vegetation. The depres 
sions are filled with deposits of boulder clay, till,and sand, with a cover 
ing of soil and moss seldom over a foot in thickness.

VEINS AND ASSAYS

The showings are scattered over the entire group of claims. They 
may be termed as quartz exposures or lenses, rather than veins in the general 
sense of the term.

At least two ages of quartz are indicated* The earlier in 
appearance is a white milky type with no apparent mineralization. This 
contains a sheared granitic remnant. At 250 W, near the south boundary, on 
claim 339253, the afore-mentioned quartz appears to be cut by a glassy to 
white translucent quartz, which is mineralized in the fractures by cubic 
pyrite. This is accompanied by some magnetite and rusty weathering. A lense 
of the milky quartz at 575 E on the base line shows some brown discoloration 
in the fractures. It also contains streaks of granitic remnant.

Chip and grab samples were taken of the quartz exposures to 
check former assays and to check new exposures, only for gold content*. All 
assays are expressed as ounces per ton.

The "A" zonn.shows up first at 600 B but the mair section is on 
claim No. S3925U. It has a general strike of S750B. This strike is indicated 
by lenses of quartz, narrow quartz veins and small shearings up to 21*00 B.



d Assays (Cont'd).

Trenches No. l, 2 and 3 did not reach bedrock. No. 3 is down to 
of nine feet.

'i"-~ ^ ' - - - '' ' :'" ^

fi^ . Trench No. k exposes No. l quartz lense for thirty feet. At its 
"widest section this lense is three feet. The quartz is a white translucent, 
v to glassy variety with some brown discoloration. It contains some porous 
material and cubic pyrite along the fractures.

: A chip sample across this assayed .OljO ozs.

The lense was exposed by stripping westward to a six foot ledge. 
On the west face there was a two foot width of silicification and shearing 
containing about twelve inches of a white, glassy and sugary variety of 
quartz. A sample over one foot assayed .020 ozs. An apparent dip of N550 
was observed.

Forty feet north No. 2 quartz vein is exposed by stripping for 
about seventy:- feet. About forty feet has a width of nine inches to fourteen 
inches which is cut off on the east by a diabase dyke. To the west it dies 
down to a two inch fracture. The apparent dip is N60.

The quartz is a glassy type with a considerable amount of red and 
brown discoloration.

There was about five percent pyrite content in a grab sample from 
this vein. It assayed .070 ozs.

No. 5 trench is thirty feet east of No. 4* Bedrock was reached at 
a five foot depth. A four inch width of ijuartz was found in the trench.

Trenches b and 7 failed to find quartz. The slope of granite dips 
steeply into the alder swamp.

In trenches 8 and 9, a two foot width of quartz is exposed. True 
width or dip cannot be ascertained without diamond drilling or rock cutting 
as this is on a steep slope dipping into a swamp.

Trench No. 10 was lengthened thirty-two feet as it was found 
bedrock was within two feet. No quartz or shearing was found except at the 
base of the slope. Here was found some white, glassy and porous quartz con 
taining a considerable amount of cubic pyrite, and oxidized, rusty weathered 
material. The quartz parallels and may be broken off the slope indicating a 
north dip of approximately 50 degrees.

A grab sample of closely equal proportions of quartz and quartz 
with mineralization assayed .Oi*0 ozs.

Ten feet east of trench No. 10, area (a) was stripped on each 
side of a hump of granite. The No. J quartz vein is seen to carry through 
the hump but on each side of the hump the quartz and granitic shearing is 
contorted.

A. sample of quartz and sheared material was taken in the folding 
on the west side. This assayed only a trace.



# Veins and Assays (Cont'd.) f

Jrv ^: On the east side of the stipping a four foot wide green basic 
dyke cuts the quartz an-d shearing.

Five feet east of the dyke, trench No. 11 exposes 2.5 feet of 
quartz. No assay.

Seven feet farther east, trench No. 12 picked up a nine inch 
width of quartz. No assay.

The quartz plunges here, into a depression. The quartz is a 
white massive type whereas around the folded section it showed a good amount 
of discoloration.

On #1* showing, area (b) was stripped to bring into view a mass of 
quartz exposed at 1200 B on the west side of a granite hump covered with 
overburden. The granitic shearing and quartz appears to have been folded. 
It takes a bend to the south and back to the east as a six inch vein, as 
indicated in trench No. 15. Trenches No. 13 and 11* failed to pick up any 
quartz.

The quartz in this exposure is highly d? ̂ colored to a red and 
brown hue. It is highly fractured and is of white, glassy and sugary types.

From the north end of the exposure a sample was chipped across 
three feet. This assayed .010 ozs. The sample consisted of massive brownish 
discolored quartz containing a trace of pyrite.

The sample from the south end of the exposure assayed .150 ozs. It 
contained quartz with about four percent pyrite. The quartz was glassy, 
honey combed and sugary.

Trench No. 16 is about thirty feet south of (b) exposure. Chloritic 
shearing with granite remnant was uncovered over a width of twelve feet. In 
the more solid granite four feet north of the shearing a nine inch quartz 
vein starts at the ledge and tapers to three inches about eight feet east. 
No mineralization was observed in the vein or shearing. No assays.

Stripping (c) was done at 1250 E, on #5 showing. An irregular 
white quartz lense three feet by eight feet was exposed.

Trench No. l? .ras dug south off this stripping. It uncovered 
about a ten inch shearing with quartz, which dipped north at 270 . The quartz 
and sheared material from this was highly oxidized and heavily mineralized 
with pyrite and magnetite. The assay of a grab sample showed .060 ozs. per 
ton.

In Trench No. Ib, was found material identical to that in No. 17 
but for a greater amount of quartz. The apparent dip of the quartz is 
N-W at 3O0 . NO sample taken.

The stripping at (d) on #6 showing, exposed a rough triangle of 
quartz about ten feet on its longest side. The quartz is well fractured 
and discolored. Some pyrite was observed in fractures nearest to the 
granite contact. No samples were taken for assay.
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^iff Trench No* 19 showed a three inch fracture with some quartz, in 
'^iine with the east point of the triangle of quartz at (d)* On w] showing,
'stripping at (e) failed to expose more than the four to nine inch quartz 

r lense along a low ledge on the north edge of the indicated granite outcrop* 
No sample taken for assay* The quartz is a slightly discolored white to
^glassy type. The apparent dip of the quartz and sheared ledge is S 70 degrees.

Trench No. 20 exposed a foot wide chlorite shear containing some 
white quartz. The shear did not appear to be on strike of the quartz at (e).

Showing #b is exposed in trench No. 21 as a twelve foot by three 
foot lense of quartz. The quartz is white to glassy, discolored, slightly 
fractured and contains a trace of pyrite. A grab sample assayed *010 ozs. 
The quartz plunges into the depression at the westend of the lense with a 
three foot width and narrows to six inches on the eastend.

Trench No. 22 showed a narrow fracture pinching out on the east end.

Trench No. 23 exposed only two very narrow quartz stringers. 
Showing #9 * 8 Q two t o B*x inch quartz vein* It/uncovered close to the 
south boundary at 21*00 B. Two samples of slightly discolored white quartz 
assayed trace and .010 ozs.

The "B" zone is on claim 839257 just north of the base picket line. 
The quartz is exposed in low lying, north-east trending ridges of granite. 
The veins are shown cutting across the strike of the ridges*

Number one vein is exposed in trench No. one for a length of 
forty feet. The average width is 2.5 feet. It plunges into the muskeg on 
the lakeshore and dies out into silicification on the east edge of the out 
crop* The quartz is typically discolored and fractured and contains a small 
amount of pyrite in the fractures. A grab sample of mineralized vein 
material assayed .020 ozs.

Trenches Nos. 2, 3, k , 5 and 6, exposed pink gneissic granite.

Trench No, 7 at its north end shows a two inch vein, lining up 
with narrow quartz exposures on each side. No samples taken. This trench 
failed to pick up the westward extension of #3 showing.

Showing #2 is exposed, by the stripping (b), as two narrow quartz 
lenses and silicification over a width of four feet. This narrowed to an 
eight inch vein on the east edge of the outcrop. The exposure contains a 
mixture of sugary and glassy quartz with a red and brown discoloration* A 
chip sample across four feet assayed .Oi|0 ozs. Sixty feet east on a strike 
of S?00B there is an exposure of silicification and quartz (#i|) on the west 
face of a thirty foot granite hill* There is a one foot width^ilicification 
on the bottom ledge. A one foot width of quartz on the centre'*ledge, peters 
out to two inches on the top ledge* A sample of thewhite cherty layered 
quartz from the top assayed .010 ozs.

The #3 showing is an eight inch quartz lense of highly discolored 
glassy quartz. It tapers off into granitic shearing in the stripped 
section (a)* A sample of ijuartz from the ridge assayed .010 ozs* A sample
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Veins and Assays Cont'cU. 

of the shearing with some quartz on the west edge assayed .180 ozs.

The stripped area (c) on the north end of an outcrop near the 
north boundary of claim 839257 exposes a six to twelve inch quartz vein over 
a length of about twenty-eight feet. A sample of the white slightly dis 
colored quartz assayed a trace.

"C" zona is on claim 339255 adjacent to the base picket line 
and 1200 E. Exposure #1 and #2 on the east side of the gully are parallel. 
Opposite #1 vein on the west side of the gully, on a strike of N55&W, there 
is a narrow folded quartz stringer. Parallel to this on the same strike 
 "rom #2 vein there is a sixteen inch aplite dyke and about a foot wide chlorite 
shearing on the south side of the dyke. Assay of the sheared material con 
taining a little quartz showed a trace. On the east side, both veins are 
accompanied by some shearing and silicification over about a six foot width. 
The veins taper off to a narrow shear about twenty feet east, of the gully. 
The quartz of both veins is a rose and smoky variety. A sample of the 
quartz containing a trace of pyrite from #2 vein assayed .030 ozs.

The quartz from #1 vein assayed .020 ozs.

A grab sample from the south side of the #1 vein assayed .070 ozs. 
per ton. The sample contained sheared granite and granular pyrite from 
narrow seams in the shearing.

About 130 feet and 230 feet south-east of #1 vein, stripping (b) 
and (c) exposes two to eight inch shearing. The dip of the shearing is at 
a steep angle to the south with a strike of S70OB.

At 900 E on the picket line a lense of white and smoky quartz is 
exposed in a trench. There is some pyrite deposited along the fractures in 
the quartz. A grab sample assayed .020 ozs.

Eighty feet east of 900 E and 700 feet north of the picket line 
a six inch quartz vein is exposed by stripped area (a). A grab sample of the 
smoky quartz assayed .080 ozs. A trace of pyrite was observed in the sample.

"D" zona is located approximately 1*00 feet south of the base 
line at 300 E, in claim 839257.

The #1 quartz exposure is a lense at the east end of a granite 
outcrop. A grab sample of the quartz assayed .010 .ozs. The quartz is a 
white to smoky type, mineralized by pyrite in the fractures.

The shearing and quartz in trench !Io. 8, exposes, to the quartz 
lense, an apparent dip of 260W. About forty feet north, trench No. 7 shows 
the shearing to be dipping 280 S-W.

Trench No. b exposes a chlorite shear with a steep dip to the south.

Trench No. 9 exposes what appears to be an unsheared fracture 
against the granite outcrop on the south-east end of the trench.
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r Trenches Nos. 3, ^ and 5, show shearing of the granite striking 
approximately S-B, cutting the gneissosity which strikes about N10OB.

*

v ' Trench No. l and 2 expose a ledge of quartz containing a pinkish 
i granite remnant. The quartz is a white milky type. No mineralization was 
f observed. The quartz dips 250 to 300 N-N-W. True width of the quartz is 
^ about 3*5

The quartz lense at 575 B on the base line is similar to the above 
milky quartz with granite remnant. It shows a slight brown discoloration. 
Assay of the more favorable looking quartz showed only a trace.

The "S" zone located on claim 839253, consists of one quartz 
exposure. The 2" to 8" width of quartz is exposed for about thirty feet 
curving along the base of a granite upthrust. The upthrust forms a part of 
the north-south ravine cutting across the claim. The lense ends in sheared 
granite in trench No. 1. It has an apparent dip of 300 N-V7.

As mentioned before, there appears to be two ages of quartz. Two 
samples of pyritized glassy and smoky quartz assayed .020 ozs. A sample of 
the barren milky quartz showed a trace.

The "F" zone is comprised of three separate, almost parallel, 
zones of silicification or aplite dykes. The dyke varies in width from two 
to eighteen feet. Two of these - one at the north boundary at 11^00 B. the 
other at the south boundary at 2?00 E, are roughly on a strike of N300W. The 
central portion is offset about 2bO feet to the east. The north section has 
been followed about 600 feet south-east of the north boundary. The centre 
section has been traced for 380 feet. The southern end shows up 500 feet and 
extends beyond the south boundary, of claim 839255, for an undetermined 
distance.

The quartz seems to have been injected alongside the aplite dyke 
or as in the centre section almost replacing the entire dyke. It appears 
intermittently along the strike of the zone. The quartz is a discolored 
rose and smoky variety, containing a small percentage of pyrite. The 
largest exposure of quartz la on the central section, ranging from six to 
twenty-four inches along a length of 125 feet.

Chip samples from the sections are as follows:

North section - north end of exposure - value .030 ozs.

Centre and south sections showed no values from three samples.

On claim 839259 there is an exposure of quartz and shearing four 
to twenty-four inches wide. It Is exposed, cutting grey granite over a 
length of 100 feet. A twenty-five foot diabase dyke cuts off this wider 
section. The quartz continues east in a six inch width with no shearing. 
This narrow section is exposed east of the dyke for about twenty-five feet. 
It cuts across the end of an outcrop of pink granite.
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Assay of a grab sample of the better looking material showed only
^;S a trace of gold.

l* Four small exposures of quartz are found in the north-west corner 
^ of Claim No. S.3925#, though showed no gold values.
''/y''1

|| CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Zones "A", "Bn , "C" and "E" are regarded as the most interesting 
vein occurrence being composed of quartz mineralized with pyrite chiefly, 
though some is well mineralized with magnetite. Assays were on the low 
side with the best running 0.18 oz. in gold in a grab from the "B" Zone.

The quartz veins are quite lenticular, occupying tensional frac 
tures in the granite and appear to be of limited length on their strike.

The vein on the Coniagas group to the south-west has a strong 
gold bearing quartz vein that would strike into the Hard Rock group but 
the particular area along this strike is heavily overburdened, and hence, 
could not be prospected at this time.

However, more interest and activity at some future time, in 
this area and particularly on the Coniagas group, may provide sufficient 
interest and incentive to carry out diamond drilling exploration on the 
strike on that vein.

While outcrops are plentiful on the group, there still remains 
large unprospected areas from which future work may locate gold occurrences.

Respectfully,

Murray Watts

NOTE:- Source of Information
t

Information on rock outcrops, geology, veins and assays is 
that given by A. Hannula as a result of his summers work and 
reports on the group.
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*lt?V Trenching and stripping was done by John A. Jackson and A. HannulaV 
was carried out from June 5th to September 26th, 1951* y

Following are the dimensions of the trenches and stripped areas: 

539253 Trenching

Trench No* -la. 2.

Dimensions - 14x2x3 15x2.5x3 18x3x3

..Claim S39254

Trench No. 

Dimensions

10. 

30x3x2

lil 

12x3x2

20. 

42x3x2

30x6x1

10x5x1 l8x4x2

Trenching

12. 13* 14* 

8x3x2 9x3x2

16* Ib. 19. 

10x2.5x2 16x3x3

22. 23. 

12x5x3 14x3*1 25x4x2

Stripping

(b) (c) and trench #17 

30xbxl 25x6x1

in
50x5x1

Claim S3925b

1*1

Dimensions - 40xbxl

Stripping

Usl
20x5x1 50x5x0.6



W^*:**v :r /-,.V*^-••':-*.?~-.V- IV ?^"7"( .. "-

^|^t|:;p/^:::^;^;;.;.--- ^'M^^l;::-' v ,.';:; ;,

p^^'vn^j--,.-, ... 
^l^pimensions^ ^ : - ! '--'

is; .'^:-.-' *

15x4x3

D zone l,

32x3x3

West end of A zone

Trenching

12x4x1

10x3x2

12x5x4

15x3X1

10.. 

47x4x3 10x3x2

li S* 
9 x 4x4 75x4x5

stripping 

M M 

30x10x2 14x10x1

25x3x2

l* 
70x3x3

25x4x1

20x4x3

14x4x6

20x9x2

7x3x2

6x3x2

50x4x5

10x2*5x4

laim S3925

28xbxl

Stripping

10x8x1 20x5x1



42B05NWee38 (88)761 LEESON 

l

900

Room 402.
135 Bay Street,
Toronto t Ontario,

14th. December, 1951*

Deputy Minister of Mines, 
Main Floor, East Block, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto 2,Ontario,

Dear Sir: Ile: Geological Report of Murray Wttts 
On Leeson Township Property of 
Hard Rock Gold Mine;;,Limited (Ho Personal 
Liability) being Mining Claims 
S-39253 to S-39260, both inclusive.

As an addition to ray Geological Report above-mentioned) 

I am sciti"- out he round e r the names and addresses of the persons 

whose services were used in connection with t he preparation of 

the Geological Plan and Report,and also the number of man days 1 

work spent by each in the various phases of the work, viz:*

Work performed by Arvo Hannula. Geraldton,Ontario, 
from May 10th to October 13th 1951s-

Line Cutting 

Mapping

rt

Draughting
w

May 10-11-12-14-15

May 16-25 Inclusive 
May 26-31-June 3 
May 27-30 Inclusive 
June 1-2

Oct. 1-3 Inclusive 
Oct. 8-13 Inclusive 1

Assessi
[12 hr. days)

12 hr, days 60 
fi hr* days 12

12 " " 24
12 " n 12

[ fi " " ) 12 
1 fi " " 24

108

36
Report Oct. Inclusive{ B

Day*

Work performed by John A.Jackson,Geraldton,Ontario, 
from May 10th to June 2nd 1951:-

Line Cutting
Mapping

A 
n
ti

Hay 10-11-12-14-15 (12 hr.

May 16-25 Inclusive 12 hr. 
May 26-31-June 3 fi " 
May 27-30 Inclusive 12 n 
Juno 1-2 12 "

Assessment Days 
days) jFO

days 60 
12 
24

w IS iofi*p
138.0 
Days

Yours xery truly,

HUWtAY WATTS
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